The darkest hallways (part 2)
I once walked though the darkest hallway and demons tried to trick me
Well this time I came back I came back better
I was kept in the dark
But you said you will follow me
You looked in my eyes and saw something else
You looked into my eyes and saw something
You looked into my eyes and smiled
As I awake into another nightmare
The same hallway as before
I listen out and the demons haven’t tried the shit they tried last time
As I storm though this horror flick
I remember that the good guy turns out to be the hero
And I'm not no good guy
It feels as I've been sleeping a thousand years it seems got to open my eyes to everything
I walk back to the spot where last time the voice called out
And I see the voice died
Demons approach me from all sides
Don’t they realize behind my sunglasses is something
Something even I on purposely left in the darkness
I walk away
I left it all behind
But yet I'm forever called back to this spot
So how can you forever look into my eyes?
And see the darkness I trapped away
Buried deep in places where angels and demons don’t enter
I wished the voice was there to see me now
To see I came back better
Came back to do what it asked last time
To save it from the darkest hallways
I take out a light bulb
And on purposely break it
I was going to put it in
And shine the light on the darkness
To scare them who can’t be scared
To forever burn my name into the flesh of the devil himself
One day soon
I’ll keep my promise
And shine light on all darkness
Not forever fighting my self
It's no wonder I took up alcohol, it's the only way I could dumb myself down enough to cope with
the demons in this a biz.
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